Providing Access to Nature

2021
BLFRC
Facts

Happily Hosted 2,297 Visitors!

Events &
Fundraising
With COVID at a peak, we had to use our
creativity and host a new fundraiser to
replace our annual Roast in March. Bink,
Andy, Paul, and Mike stepped up to host a
hilarious virtual trivia night along with
auctioning off BL icon sponsorships. The
successful event was followed by an Open
House (75 in attendance) the 15th Annual
Golf Outing (record funds raised), a NEW
music series Tunes by the Lagoon with
popular local musicians including our own
Fred & Susan Bliffert, a Match Fundraiser
in September, and ending with our Annual
Appeal. Phew! What a year!

Blue Lotus Farm
& Retreat Center

We were thrilled at Blue Lotus Farm & Retreat
Center that we provided access to nature to
2,269 people in 2021 (and this is during the
continued pandemic!) A total of 75 days were
booked with programming AND this included
15 open program days for families
experiencing challenges. We also hosted 8
delightful events for other organizations. We
were sad many nonprofits who had attended
for years, still could not attend. Yet, we
welcomed 20 NEW GROUPS! Laughs &
cheers were heard throughout and we
witnessed countless smiles while people
were inspired, empowered with the
outdoors. Of course, there was much
joy just relaxing in the beautiful
surroundings.

Grounds & Operations
•

With a grant from Melitta S. And Joan M. Pick
Charitable Trust, MSOE was able to design and
construct a small building to be used as a changing
room. Michelle’s Action Angels donated a hydraulic
lift table and washing station.

•

Finally we have a reliable trail map that visitors
found very helpful. Just in time because Grounds
carved a gorgeous new .5 mile trail—the Sandhill
Crane Loop.

•

Even important smaller projects were accomplished
this year thanks to Fred, his trustworthy volunteers
and our new seasonal Grounds Coordinator including
a critical access panel to pavilion furnace, shelves in
the barn, ladder to the loft, and the farmhouse has
new windows and trim.

•

Purchased much-needed new pedal boat!

•

Beach was repaired after the lilies were abated.

•

Conversion to a new donor database completed.

•

AND FINALLY—reliable internet installed in the
office and pavilion!

New accessible changing room with
hydraulic lift table.

Beach repaired in early fall.

Building Awareness
Sparkling on Social Media!
•
•

1,500 Facebook followers! An increase of 13.5%!
198 Instagram followers up 50%!

Other Building Awareness Highlights
• 100 letters sent to all senior living facilities in the area
which generated 10 new sign ups.
• 69 New newsletter subscribers!
• 20 NEW nonprofit groups/workshops attended.
• 6 News articles in West Bend Daily News.
• 75 NEW visitors joined us at our Open House.

Spectrum installed cable
for reliable internet.

Programming
Many exciting developments in 2021. Thanks to a
special grant and collaboration with Friends, Inc
in West Bend, we conducted NEW self-esteem
workshops for victims of abuse. Mothers and
their children were able to enjoy Blue Lotus.
Bader Philanthropies funded our Blue Lotus Days
for seniors. This year we added popular Chair
Yoga Classes.
West Bend Mutual Insurance provided a grant
which assisted with the costs for Blue Lotus Days
for Children/Families and nonprofits visits!
All our guests were able to
enjoy a new trail scavenger and a brand new hand
painted trail map.

Volunteers

252 REMARKABLE volunteers

help us throughout the year. We
rely on them for a multitude of
tasks including prepping and maintaining the grounds, preparing
mailings, and hosting groups. We
can only do what we do because
of the kindness of these volun-

